The Award System
Silver, bronze, Gold and Platinum

Desert Palm Stable
Management Awards
Whats the fuss about?

The award system is based on a series of diﬀerent
syllabus, from beginners to advance, that anyone
needs to pass to be able to get the award. Each
award has three diﬀerent levels, and when the three of
them has been passed successfully the student will
get the award.

!

Here at Desert Palm believe that horse riding and
stable management go hand in hand. To become a
great rider it is essential to know everything about
horses!
Thats why we created tailored half an hour Stable
Management sessions for the ones who really want
to get deep into knowing more and making the
whole riding experience a very special one.
The syllabus we are implementing is alongside the
BHS, British Horse Society, an equestrian governing
body worldwide recognised and The Pony Club.
That means, that besides getting the best possible
education, students could always go and undertake
the BHS qualifications once they have bee awarded
at Desert Palm.

The Rosettes
In conjunction with the awards, we have also
introduced the Rosettes, a fun way to encourage
students to achieve more.
Each student will be able to achieve a Rosette once
the level of the award has been completed and the
Rosette test has been passed.

Get downtime with
your favourite pony
!

whilst learning

Its all about learning and
having fun…

Stable management
sessions are a great way
to build up confidence
and create that so wished
bond between you and
your horse, starting from
the ground and building it
up all the way up to the
saddle.

Desert Palm are oﬀering classes
alongside with their riding lessons
so they will be able to work
towards a determined goal, adding
excitement and fun to the whole
riding experience.

By
being involved with the Desert
Palm junior young riders club
awards once your children have
reached the gold award they
may apply to join the Desert
Palm BHS Pony Club.
For the little ones
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its a great way to introduce them into caring and into
looking after a living creature with all of the responsibility
this entitles and working together and interacting with the
rest of the group.
Introducing them into new skills…..
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For bookings contact Claudia
ridingschool@desertpalmllc.com

